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Abstract: Based on the definition of generalized partially bent functions, using the theory of linear transformation, the 
relationship among generalized partially bent functions over ring Z N , generalized bent functions over ring Z N  and affine 
functions is discussed. When N is a prime number, it is proved that a generalized partially bent function can be decomposed as 
the addition of a generalized bent function and an affine function. The result obtained here generalizes the main works 
concerning partially bent functions by Claud Carlet in [1].  
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Bent functions, a special class of Boolean functions, are of great interest in the fields of cryptography and communications 
due to their nonlinearity and stableness. However, bent functions are rare and they are neither balanced nor correlation-immune. 
So partially bent functions, a larger class of Boolean functions, presented by Claud Carlet in [1] to remedy the defects of bent 
functions. Now concepts of bent and partially bent functions have been extended onto ring Z N , N is a natural number, called 
generalized bent functions and generalized partially bent functions over Z N , respectively.  
Based on the definition of generalized partially bent functions, using the theory of linear transformation, the relationship 
among generalized partially bent functions over ring Z N , generalized bent functions over ring Z N  and affine functions is 
discussed. When N is a prime number, such as N=2, it is proved that a generalized partially bent function can be decomposed as 
the addition of a generalized bent function and an affine function. The result obtained here generalizes the main works 
concerning partially bent functions by Claud Carlet in [1]. With these new results, we can easily understand and construct 
partially bent functions and generalized partially bent functions. 
 
1. Preliminaries 
Let Z N , where N>1 is an integer, be a residue ring. If N is a prime number, then Z N  is a Galois field, denoted by F N .  
Let Z nN  be the set of all vectors with n coordinates, where each coordinate takes a value from Z N . If N is a prime number, then 
Z nN  is a linear space of dimension n over F N , denoted by F
n
N . Let f: Z
n
N ® Z N  be a multivalued logical function.  
Let a = (a 1 ,,L a n ) Î Z
n
N  and x =(x 1 ,,L x n )Î Z
n
N , the inner product of a  and x is defined as ×a x = 
a 1 x 1 ÅÅL a n x n . 
Definition 1.1. The Chrestenson cyclic spectrum is defined as follows: 
S )( f (w)= N
n- å
Î nNZx
u )( xf u xw·- , where wÎZ nN , u=exp(2 1-p /N); 
The self-correlation function is defined as follows: 
C f (s)= å
Î nNZx
u )()( xfsxf -+ , where sÎZ nN , u=exp(2 1-p /N). 
We will denote by |X| the module of X, where X is real number or complex number. 
Definition 1.2. The function f(x) is called generalized bent if  
|S )( f (w)|
2 =N n-  for all wÎZ nN ； 
The function f(x) is called generalized partially bent if  
(N n - N Cf )(N
n - N )( fS )=N
n , where N Cf =|{sÎZ
n
N |C f (s)=0}| and N )( fS =|{sÎZ
n
N |S )( f (s)=0}|. 
The following facts are well known. 
Lemma 1.1. For any function f(x): Z nN →Z N , å
Î nNZx
|S )( f (x)|
2 =1. 
Lemma 1.2. For any function f(x): Z nN →Z N ,  N
n- å
Î nNZx
C f (x)u
xw·- =N n |S )( f (w)|
2 , 
There are similar definitions and lemmas concerning bent functions and partially bent functions. 
 
2. Main theorems 
The following theorem 2.1 is needed by other theorems. 
Theorem 2.1. Let f(x): Z nN →Z N  be a multivalued logical function and A be an inverse matrix over Z N  and g(x)=f(xA), 
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then C g (v)= C f ( vA); S )( g (w)=S )( f (w(A
1- ) t ). 
Proof: Let e i (1 £ i £ n) denote a vector of Z
n
N  such that the ith coordinate is 1 while all other coordinates are 0. 
Let (α 1 ,α 2 ,…, α n )
t =A
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, where ta  denotes the transpose of vector α. 
Since A is an inverse matrix, e i (1 £ i £ n) can be expressed as a linear combination of (α 1 ,α 2 ,…,α n ), thus (α 1 ,α 2 ,…,
α n ) is a radix of Z
n
N . 
Let y=(y1 ,y 2 ,…,y n ) denote y1α 1 +y 2α 2 +…+y nα n  of Z
n
N . 
Note that  y1α 1 +y 2α 2 +…+y nα n =(y1 ,y 2 ,…,y n )(α 1 ,α 2 ,…,α n )
t = (y 1 ,y 2 ,…,y n )A
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, 
Thus f(y1α 1 +y 2α 2 +…+y nα n )=f(yA)= g(y 1 ,y 2 ,…,y n ), 
C g (v)= å
Î nNZy
u )()( ygvyg -+ = å
Î nNZy
u )()( yAfvAyAf -+ = å
Î nNZw
u )()( wfvAwf -+ =C f ( vA), 
In fact, v=(v1 ,v 2 ,…,v n ) denotes v1α 1 +v 2α 2 +…+v nα n =(v 1 ,v 2 ,…,v n )A
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. 
S )( g (w)= N
n- å
Î nNZx
u )( xg u
txw- = N n- å
Î nNZx
u )( xAf u
txw- = N n- å
Î nNZy
u )( yf u
twyA 1-- = S )( f (w(A
1- ) t ). 
This completes the proof.■ 
We now discuss the generalized partially bent functions. 
Theorem 2.2. Let f(x):Z nN →Z N ,N Cf =|{sÎZ
n
N |C f (s)=0}|, N )( fS =|{sÎZ
n
N |S )( f (s)=0}|, then 
(I) (N n - N Cf )(N
n - N )( fS ) ³ N
n ; 
(II) f(x) is generalized partially bent, namely (N n - N Cf )(N
n - N )( fS )=N
n , if and only if the following conditions are 
true: 
There exists tÎZ nN , such that for any sÎZ
n
N , C f (s)=0 or C f (s)=u
ts×- N n , and |S )( f (w)|
2  is a constant when 
wÎZ nN  and S )( f (w) ¹ 0. 
Proof: 
(a). Since | C f (s)| £ N
n , hence, 
N n - N Cf =|{sÎZ
n
N |C f (s) ¹ 0}| ³ å
Î nNZs
f sC |)(| / N
n ³ |)(| å
Î nNZs
f sC / N
n  
= | åå
ÎÎ nN
n
N ZxZs
u )()( xfsxf -+ |/ N n = | åå
Î
-
Î nN
n
N Zs
xf
Zx
u )( u )( sxf + |/ N n  
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=|S )( f (0)|•|
)( xf
Zx
u
n
N
-
Î
å |=|S )( f (0)|•| )( xf
Zx
u
n
N
å
Î
|=N n |S )( f (0)|
2 . 
Let f 1 (x) =f(x)+t•x, then, 
C
1f
(s)= å
Î nNZx
u )()( xfsxf -+ u ts× = u ts× C f (s),  
S )( 1f (s)= N
n- å
Î nNZx
u )( xf u xsxt ·-· = S )( f (s-t). 
Thus, for any tÎZ nN , N
n - N Cf = N
n - N
1Cf
³ N n |S )( 1f (0)|
2 = N n |S )( f (-t)|
2 = N n |S )( f (t)|
2  
Therefore, N n - N Cf ³ N
n max{|S )( f (t)|
2 | tÎ Z nN } 
Since N n - N )( fS ³ å
Î nNZt
|S )( f (t)|
2 / max{|S )( f (t)|
2 | tÎ  Z nN }=1/ max{|S )( f (t)|
2 | tÎ  Z nN } 
Then we have  (N n - N Cf )(N
n - N )( fS ) ³ N
n . We have completed the proof of part one. 
(b). If (N n - N Cf )(N
n - N )( fS )=N
n , then  
N n - N Cf =N
n max{|S )( f (t)|
2 | tÎ  Z nN } and N
n - N )( fS =1/ max{|S )( f (t)|
2 | tÎ  Z nN } 
Suppose tÎZ nN , and |S )( f (t)|
2 = max{|S )( f (u)|
2 | uÎ  Z nN }, let f 1 (x) =f(x)+t•x,then 
å
Î nNZs
f sC )(1 = N
n2 |S )( 1f (0)|
2 = N n2 |S )( f (t)|
2 = N n ( N n - N Cf )= N
n ( N n - N
1Cf
)= å
¹0)(: 1 sCs f
N n  
Since | C
1f
(s)| £ N n , hence C
1f
(s)=0 or N n , namely C f (s)=0 or C f (s)=u
ts×- N n ; 
Consider N n - N )( fS =|{sÎZ
n
N |S )( f (s) ¹ 0}|= å
Î nNZt
|S )( f (t)|
2 / max{|S )( f (t)|
2 | tÎF nN }, we know that |S )( f (w)|
2  is a 
constant when wÎZ nN  and S )( f (w) ¹ 0. 
This completes the necessity proof of part two. 
(c). Suppose that there exists tÎZ nN , such that for any sÎZ
n
N , C f (s)=0 or C f (s)=u
ts×- N n , and |S )( f (w)|
2  is a constant 
when wÎZ nN  and S )( f (w) ¹ 0. 
Let E={sÎZ nN | C f (s)=u
ts×- N n }, f 1 (x) =f(x)+t•x, then C 1f (s)= u
ts× C f (s)=0 or N
n , hence E={sÎZ nN | C 1f (s)= N
n }. 
Let E ^ ={ xÎZ nN | for any yÎE, y•x=0}, then for any vÎE
^ , by Lemma 1.2, we have   
|S )( 1f (v)|
2 = nN 2
1 å
Î nNZw
C
1f
(w)u vw×- = nN
1 å
ÎEw
u vw×- = nN
1
|E|. 
As f 1 (x) =f(x)+t•x, so S )( 1f (s)= S )( f (s-t); consider |S )( f (w)|
2  is a constant when wÎZ nN  and S )( f (w) ¹ 0, hence 
|S )( 1f (w)|
2  is a constant when wÎZ nN  and S )( 1f (w) ¹ 0.  
When vÏE ^ , the real part of å
ÎEw
u vw×- <|E|,  
Therefore |S )( 1f (v)|
2 = nN
1 å
ÎEw
u vw×- ≠ nN
1
|E|, so |S )( 1f (v)|
2 =0. 
By Lemma 1.1, å
Î nNZw
|S )( 1f (w)|
2 =1, so |E ^ |• nN
1
|E|=1, we have |E ^ |=
|| E
N n
. 
Thus (N n - N Cf )=|E|, (N
n - N )( fS )= || E
N n
, namely (N n - N Cf )(N
n - N )( fS )=N
n , f(x) is generalized partially bent. 
This completes the sufficiency proof of part two.■ 
Theorem 2.3. Let f(w): Z nN →Z N  be generalized partially bent, then there exist a subgroup E in the additive group Z
n
N , 
such that, there exists tÎZ nN  and for any xÎE, yÎZ
n
N \E={x|xÎZ
n
N  but xÏE}, satisfying f(x+y)=f(y)-t•x. 
Proof: Since f(x) is generalized partially bent, let E={sÎZ nN | C f (s)=u
ts×- N n },  here tÎZ nN  and the definition of t is 
from theorem 2.2; let f 1 (x) =f(x)+t•x, then C 1f (s)= u
ts× C f (s), E={sÎZ
n
N | C 1f (s)= N
n }. 
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Since C
1f
(s)= å
Î nNZx
u )()( 11 xfsxf -+ , hence αÎE if and only if that 
for any xÎZ nN , f 1 (x+α)- f 1 (x)=0, namely f(x+α)+t•(x+α)- f(x) -t•x=0,so f(x+α)+t•α= f(x), 
Suppose α,βÎE, then for any xÎZ nN , f(x+α+β)+t•(α+β)= f(x+α+β)+t•β+ t•α= f(x+α)+ t•α=f(x),thusα+β
ÎE, 
For any kÎZ N , it is easy to show that kαÎE. Since (N-1)αÎE and α+(N-1)α=0ÎE, so the inverse element of α 
still belongs to E. 
Therefore, E is a subgroup of the additive group Z nN . It is obvious that for any xÎE, yÎZ
n
N \E, satisfying f(x+y)=f(y)-t•x. 
This completes the proof.■ 
Lemma 2.1. Let m i =min{α i >0|(α 1 ,…,α i ,…,α n )ÎE}, 1 £ i £ n, the definition of E is from theorem 2.3, if m i  is not 
defined then let m i = 0. Our conclusion is that if m i  is neither 0 nor 1, then m i  must be a factor of N but m i  is neither N 
nor 1. 
Proof: Suppose that m i  is neither 0 nor 1,let q=(m i ,N),then q>0 and there exists an integer r and an integer s, such that  
q=rm i +sN, namely q=rm i (modN), 
From the definition of m i , we have q=m i , thus m i  is a factor of N but m i  is neither N nor 1. 
This completes the proof.■ 
For the convenience of discussions, we give a new definition. 
Definition 2.1. Let f(w): Z nN →Z N  be generalized partially bent, E={sÎZ
n
N | C f (s)=u
ts×- N n }, tÎZ nN , m i =min{α i > 0 
|(α 1 ,…,α i ,…,α n )ÎE},1 £ i £ n, if m i  is not defined then let m i = 0. If m i ¹ 1 for any i, 1 £ i £ n, then we call f(w) as pure 
generalized partially bent. 
If N is a prime number, as N has only factor 1 and N, then if f(w) is pure generalized partially bent, namely m i =0 for any i, 
1 £ i £ n, we have E={0}, thus f(w) must be generalized bent. 
The following theorem 2.4 is our main result. 
Theorem 2.4. f(x): Z nN →Z N  be generalized partially bent, but not pure generalized partially bent, if and only if f(x) is 
equivalent to the addition of pure generalized partially bent g(y): Z mnN
-
→Z N  and affine function -t 1•α: Z
m
N →Z N , here m is a 
positive integer, and f(x) is equivalent to h(x) means that there exists an inverse matrix A over Z N , such that h(x)=f(xA). 
Proof: Let f(w): Z nN →Z N  be generalized partially bent, E f ={sÎZ
n
N | C f (s)=u
ts×- N n }, tÎZ nN  and the definition of t is 
from theorem 2.2. If f(x) is not pure generalized partially bent, then there exists m i =1 and the definition of m i  is from theorem 
2.3. That is to say, there exist (α 1 ,…,α i ,…,α n )ÎE f , α i =1.  
Let A 1 =
÷
÷
÷
÷
÷
÷
÷
÷
ø
ö
ç
ç
ç
ç
ç
ç
ç
ç
è
æ
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L
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L
L
ni aaaa
, then A 11
- =
÷
÷
÷
÷
÷
÷
÷
÷
ø
ö
ç
ç
ç
ç
ç
ç
ç
ç
è
æ
---
100
010
001
21
L
LLL
LL
LLL
L
L
ni aaaa
, where α i =1. 
A 2 =
÷
÷
÷
÷
÷
÷
÷
÷
ø
ö
ç
ç
ç
ç
ç
ç
ç
ç
è
æ
100
00100
001
0100
L
LLL
LL
LLL
L
LL
,  
where A 2  is obtained by move the ith row of a unit matrix to the top row, then A
1
2
- =A t2 . 
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Let A=A 2 A 1 , (β 1 ,β 2 ,…, β n )
t =A
÷
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÷
÷
÷
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,  
where e i (1 £ i £ n) denotes a vector of Z
n
N  such that the ith coordinate is 1 while all other coordinates are 0. 
Since A is an inverse matrix, e i (1 £ i £ n) can be expressed as a linear combination of (β 1 ,β 2 ,…,β n ), thus (β 1 ,β 2 ,…,
β n ) is a radix of Z
n
N , whereβ 1 =α 1 e 1 +…+α i e i +…+α n e n ,β 2 =e 1 ,…, β i =e 1-i ,β 1+i =e 1+i ,…, β n =e n . 
Let g(y)=f(yA),by theorem 2.1, we know that |S )( f (w)|
2  is a constant when wÎZ nN  and S )( f (w) ¹ 0; C g (s)=0 or 
C g (s)=C f (sA)= u
tsAt- N n = u
tt )(tAs- N n . By theorem 2.2, g(y) is till generalized partially bent. 
Let  t ' =tA t , g 1 (x) =g(x)+t
'
•x, then C
1g
(s)= u
'ts× C g (s)= u
tAts× C g (s)= N
n , here s•t=s•t t . 
Let E 1g ={sÎZ
n
N | C 1g (s)= N
n } and Z 1N  denote the generated subgroup by β 1 , since (α 1 ,…,α i ,…,α n )ÎE f  and 
β 1 =α 1 e 1 +…+α i e i +…+α n e n , hence β 1 Ì E 1g , it follows that Z
1
N Ì E 1g . 
Let (Z 1N )
^ ={ xÎZ nN |for any yÎ  Z
1
N ,y•x=0}, then (Z
1
N )
^ = Z 1-nN , it is obvious that Z
n
N = Z
1
N ⊕Z
1-n
N , where ⊕ 
denotes the inner direct product of two subgroups. 
For any αÎZ 1N  and yÎZ
1-n
N , g 1 (y+α)- g 1 (y)=0, namely g(y+α)+t
'
•(y+α)- g(y) -t ' •x=0, thus g(y+α)+t ' •α= g(y). 
We know that there exist t 1 ÎZ
1
N  and t 2 ÎZ
1-n
N , such that t
' = t 1 + t 2 , therefore, for any αÎZ
1
N  and yÎZ
1-n
N , g(y)= 
g(y+α)+t ' •α= g(y+α)+ (t 1 + t 2 )•α= g(y+α)+ t 1•α. 
We have g(y+α)= g(y)-t 1•α, and g(y+α) is an affine function restricted within Z
1
N . 
Furthermore, we now prove g(y+α) is generalized partially bent restricted within Z 1-nN . 
Take vÎZ 1-nN , for any wÎZ
n
N , there exit xÎZ
1
N  and yÎZ
1-n
N , such that w=x+y, hence g(w+v)-g(w)= g(x+y+v)-g(x+y)= 
g(y+v)- t 1•x-g(y)+ t 1•x= g(y+v)-g(y), thus, 
C g (v)= å
Î nNZw
u )()( wgvwg -+ = å
Î 1NZx
å
-Î 1nNZy
u )()( ygvyg -+ =N å
-Î 1nNZy
u )()( ygvyg -+ , 
\ å
-Î 1nNZy
u )()( ygvyg -+ =0 or å
-Î 1nNZy
u )()( ygvyg -+ = C g (v)/N= u
'tv×- N 1-n = u 2tv×- N 1-n , t 2 ÎZ
1-n
N ; 
We know that, for any v,wÎZ nN , there exit v 1 ,xÎZ
1
N  and v 2 ,yÎZ
1-n
N , such that v= v 1 + v 2 , w=x+y, 
g(w)-w•v=g(y)- t 1•x-( x+y) • ( v 1 + v 2 )= g(y)-y•v 2 -( t 1 + v1 )•x, thus, 
S )( g (v)= N
n- å
Î nNZw
u vwwg ×-)( = å
Î 1NZx
å
-Î 1nNZy
u xvtvyyg ×+-×- )()( 112 = N 1- å
Î 1NZx
u xvt ×+- )( 11  N 1+-n å
-Î 1nNZy
u 2)( vyyg ×-  
Let v 1 =-t 1 , then S )( g (v)=N
1+-n å
-Î 1nNZy
u 2)( vyyg ×- = S )(g (v 2 ) restricted within Z
1-n
N . 
Since |S )(g (v)|
2  is a constant when vÎZ nN  and S )( g (v) ¹ 0, 
\ |S )( g (v 2 )|
2  restricted within Z 1-nN  is a constant when v 2 ÎZ
1-n
N  and S )(g (v 2 ) ¹ 0 
From theorem 2.2, we know that g(y) is generalized partially bent restricted within Z 1-nN . 
Therefore, the equality g(y+α)= g(y)-t 1•α means that g is the addition of the generalized partially bent function 
restricted within Z 1-nN  and the affine function restricted within Z
1
N . 
If g restricted within Z 1-nN  is not pure generalized partially bent, then repeat the process above we can obtain another 
unitary affine function. 
Therefore, we can conclude that after m decompositions, where m is a positive integer, f(x) is equivalent to the addition of 
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the generalized partially bent function g(y): Z mnN
-
→Z N  and the affine function -t 1•α: Z
m
N →Z N . 
The sufficiency of the theorem is obvious. This completes the proof.■ 
If N is a prime number, then F N  is a Galois field, and F
n
N  is a linear space of dimension n over F N . Since N has only 
factor 1 and N, from theorem 2.4, we have the following theorem. 
Theorem 2.5. Let N be a prime number, and f(x): F nN →F N  be generalized partially bent, but not generalized bent, if and 
only if f(x) is equivalent to the addition of generalized bent g(y): F mnN
-
→F N  and affine function -t 1•α: F
m
N →F N , here m is a 
positive integer, and f(x) is equivalent to h(x) means that there exists an inverse matrix A over F N , such that h(x)=f(xA). 
The following is an example of pure generalized partially bent functions. 
Example 2.1.Let I }3,1{ (x)=
î
í
ì
=
=
2,0,0
3,1,1
x
x
, and f(x,y)= I }3,1{ (x)+ I }3,1{ (y)+x+y. 
We first show that f(x,y) is a generalized partially bent function. 
Here N=4, u= exp(2 1-p /N)= exp( 1-p /2)=cosp /2+isin p /2=i. 
Obviously, C f (0,0)= å
Î 24),( Zyx
u ),()0,0( yxfyxf -++ =16. 
C f (0,2) = å
Î 24),( Zyx
u ),()2,0( yxfyxf -++  
=i )0,0()2,0( ff - + i )1,0()3,0( ff - +  i )2,0()0,0( ff -  + i )3,0()1,0( ff -  
+ i )0,1()2,1( ff - + i )1,1()3,1( ff - +  i )2,1()0,1( ff -  + i )3,1()1,1( ff -  
+ i )0,2()2,2( ff - + i )1,2()3,2( ff - + i )2,2()0,2( ff -  + i )3,2()1,2( ff -  
+ i )0,3()2,3( ff - + i )1,3()3,3( ff - + i )2,3()0,3( ff -  + i )3,3()1,3( ff -  
=i 02- + i 20- + i 20-  + i 02-  
+i 20- + i 02- + i 02-  + i 20-  
+i 20- + i 02- + i 02-  + i 20-  
+i 02- + i 20- + i 20-  + i 02- =-16, 
Similarly, C f (2,0)=-16, C f (2,2)=16.  
Thus C f (s)=u
)1,1(×-s 4 2 , sÎ{0,2}×{0,2}. It is easy to verify that C f (s)=0 for sÏ{0,2}×{0,2}. 
S )( f (1,1)= 16
1 å
Î 24),( Zyx
u ),( yxf u yx--  
16
1
(i 0)0,0( -f + i 1)1,0( -f + i 2)2,0( -f + i 3)3,0( -f  
    + i 1)0,1( -f + i 2)1,1( -f + i 3)2,1( -f + i 0)3,1( -f  
   + i 2)0,2( -f + i 3)1,2( -f + i 0)2,2( -f + i 1)3,2( -f  
   + i 3)0,3( -f + i 0)1,3( -f + i 1)2,3( -f + i 2)3,3( -f ) 
=
16
1
(i 00- + i 12- + i 22- + i 30-  
    + i 12- + i 20- + i 30- + i 02-  
   + i 22- + i 30- + i 00- + i 12-  
   + i 30- + i 02- + i 12- + i 20- )=
2
1
i 
Similarly, S )( f (1,3)= S )( f (3,1)= S )( f (3,3)= 2
1
i. 
Since å
Î 24),( Zyx
|S )( f (x,y)|
2 =1, thus S )( f (v)=0 for vÏ{1,3}×{1,3}. 
By definition 1.2, f(x,y) is a generalized partially bent function. 
Due to E={sÎZ 24 | C f (s)=u
ts×- 4 2 }={0,2}×{0,2}, and m 1 =m 2 =2, thus f(x,y) is a pure generalized partially bent 
function. 
Obviously, Z 24 =({0,2}×{0,2})⊕({0,1}×{0,1}), for example, (2,3)=(2,2)+(0,1); (3,3)=(2,2)+(1,1). 
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By theorem 2.3, for any wÎZ 24 , there exist w 1 Î{0,2}×{0,2} and w 2 Î{0,1}×{0,1}, such that w=w 1 + w 2  and f(w 1 + 
w 2 )=f(w 2 )-(1,1)•w 1 . 
 
3. Remarks 
Since 2 is a prime number, F 2  is a Galois field, thus the results obtained here can be applied to partially bent functions, we 
have that a partially bent function can be decomposed as the addition of a bent function and an affine function. So the result has 
generalized the main works concerning partially bent functions by Claud Carlet. 
Based on the definition of generalized partially bent functions, using the theory of linear transformation, the relationship 
between generalized partially bent functions over ring Z N  and generalized bent functions over ring Z N  is discussed. As there 
have been many results about bent functions and generalized bent functions, and the structure of affine functions is very simple, 
so it is easy to analyse or construct partially bent functions and generalized partially bent functions with the results obtained 
here. 
A method to decompose the non-pure generalized partially bent function is introduced. However, how to decompose the 
pure generalized partially bent function, or how to analyse the structure of pure generalized partially bent function, is still an 
open problem. 
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